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ARMY MATERIALS AND MECHANICS RESEARCH CENTER

OXIDATION BEHAVIOR OF A COMPLEX DII ILICIDE COATING - Ta-lOW
ALLOY SYSTEM AT TEMPERATURES OF 1700 TO 2700 F

ABSTRACT

The oxidation behavior of a complex disilicide coating - 90Ta-IOW alloy
system was studied utilizing thermogravimetric, X-ray diff-action and electron
microprobe analyses. The coating afforded the alloy substrate complete protec-
tion against static oxidation for at 'east 200 hours at temperatures between
1700 to 2700 F. The excellent oxidation resistance of the coating system is due
to the formation of a protective layer which colsists mainly of SiO2 with some
Ti, V, and W in solution and a second dispersed phase of TiO,. While this pro-
tective layer is glassy at and above 2100 F, the reaction products become in-
creasingly crystalline with decreasing temperature between 1700 and 2000 F.
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ItNTRODUCTION

The Army has propulsion systems waterials requirements for second generation
gas turbine engines which include turbine blade, disk, and vane materials: corn-
bustor liner, and duct materials. For the required work extraction (for every
100 F rise in engine operating temperature there is a corresponding increase of
12% in engine performance), turbines must operate at inlet temperatures between
2300 and 3000 F.

Refractory alloys of tantalum and particularly columbitum are candidate mate-
rials for such applications, provided coatings can be developed to protect them
against high-temperature oxidation. One of our efforts is directed at character-
izing -existing promising coating systems to provide data for further optimization
of these coatings.

Pure and alloyed sili1iide coatings offer some of the most promising means
of protecting refractory metals from high-temperature oxidation. However, in
the intermediate temperaturc range (1400 to 1600 F), they fail due to pesting.
It has been proposed that pesting essentially involves a type of intercrystalline
oxidation of a silicide in which each grain eventually becomes sarrounded by
reaction products. Pest.ng is not only common in silicidps, but also in other
ijitermetallic compoLmds 4-id leads to the rapid disintegration of the bulk material.

Ile have evolved a simple method for alleviating pesting in a modified sili-
cide coating for a Ta-101 alloy, i.e., a preoxidation treatment at 1900 F. Our
study of the mechanisms of failure and protection of a modified silicide coating
for a Ta-lOW1 concentrates on the oxidation behavior of the coated alloy above
the pesting range, namely 1700 to 2700 F.

MATERIALS

A swaged and annealed Ta-101 alloy rod was machined into disks 0.5-inch in•
diameter and C'.12S-inch thick. The disks were coated with a modified silicide
by Solar,* employing the following two-step process:

1. A slurry consisting of 50W, 20Mo, 15V, and 1STi (in powder form) was
sprayed onto the disks. The specimens were then sintered at 2780 F for 15 hours
under a partial prcssure of 10-5 Torr.

2. The coated specimens were packed in pure-200-mesh silicon and were sili-
cided for 15 hours at 2150 F in an argon atmosphere under a pressure of 800 Torr.
The coating thickness resi1ting from the two-step process was 7 to 8 mils per
surface.

The coating system is a duplex one, having a porous outermost layer (reser-
voir layer) and a diffusion layer as shown in Figure '1. Electron microprobe
analysis (data which accompanies this photomicrograph) shows that the light

*Division of International Harvester Company, San Diego, California, U.S.A.
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areas of the reservoir layer contain mixed disilicides. At Points 1, 2, and 3,
Mo Si 2 predominates, whereas If Si, is the main constituent 50 Microns from the
substrate (Point 4). Although the outer layer is rei-rred to as a porous reser-
voir layer, there are isolated areas that contain SiO, and TiO2 as shown in
Figure 2, Points A and B (Si02 is present at Point A, while SiO2 and TiO2 are
present at Point B). This is probably due to the introduction of oxygen as an
impurity in the powders during the coating processing.

Wag. 200X

1 i Distance Iron,
Point Identification SI Ta V i Mc Ti V Substrate

1_2 1 .Mo So 40.6 <1.1 0.1 44.5 &. 60 235JU
2 AoS 42.3 <0.1 4.0 35.4- 7.4 10.4 155yJ
3 h1o Sti 40.4 <D1 2.2: 37ý3 9.5 10.5 8 5A1
4 W Si2  30.7 <b.1 56 0 4:3 4.2 5. 50;
5 (Ta. WI 'S' 25.3 48.1 19,3 1'S 28 1.8 2511
6 (Ta, WI S•2  22.3 58.1 16A4 0.3! 2.2 0,9 10l/

S7 10.1 81.5 8.0 <0.3 0.o, Co t-,,,t w - Interface

Distance from5:6 Coating
78 Alloy 0.08 89.5 10,5 <0.3 <0.01 <I0.01 lOp

'fo 9 Alloy <0.05 89.5 10.5 <0.3 <0.01 <41.01 20P
110 Alloy <0.05 89.5 10.5 <03 <0.01 '<0.0. 30)J

1 L

Figure 1. MICROPROBE A;\.ALYSIS OF AS-COATED REFRACTORY ALLOY
19.066-140/AMC-70

Point Identification Si Ta W Mo Ti V Area

A SiO2 20-25 <0.1 1.8 <041 2.1 I .4 Coating Oxide"8A 1O2 1TO 20.25 <0.1 6 <0.8 jI) 214.1 < .1. Coating Oxide

Figure 2. MICROPROBE ANALYSIS OF TYPICAL OXIDES IN THE
"*, .', , AS-COATED REFRACTORY ALLOY

"19-06. IllAMCy7O
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The derse diffusion layer consists mainzy of tantalum and tungsten disilicide
(Points S and 6). It is interesting to note that only small anounts of silicon
(0.080) have diffused into th,, substrate. Not shown in this photomicrograph, but
characteristic of silicide coatings, are microcracks which extend from the dh-
fusion layer into the reservoir layer. Trhese microcracks are due to -he mismatch
between the thermal expansion coefi'icients of the coating and the substrate.

EXPERIMENTAL

The Mettler thermogravimetric apparatus describee elsewhere1 was used for
obtaining oxidation rates of the coated alloy as a function of time and tempera-
ture. 1n',estigations were carried out at atmospheric pressure at an air flow
rate of 50 cm/sec.

X-ray diffraction analyses were made with a Norc Ico X-ray diffractorieter
using a copper target operating at 35 kV and 20 mA. A two-theta (2-) szan was
made from 15 to 1100 at a scanning speed of 10 nev mizaute, A 10 divergence slit
wvith a nickel filter to eliminate the Ks radiation was used.

The diffracted radiation -;as recorded on a strip chart at a speed of 30 inch-
es per hour. All variables of the unit wer" held constant so that a Semiquantita-
tive analysis of the compounds present at various temperatures could be made f,'ort
peak heights and widths. Observed d-spacings were compared with known d-spael sz

from ASTM X-ray-diffraction index cards.

Electron microprobe analysis was performed wth an ANIR oelctron beam micro-
analyzer. The accuracy of the concentrations obtained from the point analysis i,1
generally of the order of ±5% of the amount reported. The analytical precision
varies slightly depending upon the element studied, but is gonerally within -2',
relitive for concentrations ranging from 10 to 100 wt %. The precision is t5"
re'ative for concentrations ranging from I to 10 wt % and ±10c for conccntratiin
ranging from 0.1 to 1.0 wt %.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

For discussion purposes, results of oxidation-rate studies, X-ray diffractioni,
and electron-microprobe analyses have been conveniently grouped according to the
followirg temperature ranges: 1700 to 1800, 1900 to 2000, 2100, 2200 to 2400,
and 2500 to 2700 F. Thus, identification of reaction products and their topology
were related to changes in oxidation kinetics.

1700 to '1800 F

At 1700 to 1800 F, Figure 3, oxidation proceeds parabolically for the firs•t
few hours after which it exhibits no further weight gain. This indicates that
the protective film formed over the coating during the initial oxidation is
maintained throughout the entire run of 200 hours. Figure 4 is a photograph of
the coated allo:.y oxidized at 1700 F for 20 minutes in air. A cracking pattern
is o'.bserved in the lighter areas. It has been amply demonstrated that large
stresses are present in metal-oxide syste-s during and after oxidation which can



result in cracking. Many factors could be operative in the forg:ation of cracks,
e.g., ratio of the volune of equivalent anounts of oxide and retai, variations
in growth rates of different layers in na.ltilayered scales, differences in ther-
mal expansion of metal and oxide, etc. Additional expericents were carried cut
-At 1700 F in which air was replac 4 by nitrogeo- in order to establish the role
ef oxygen in the cracking process. Under these conditions, neither cracking nor
.Vight gain were observed, suggesting that the formation of an oxide was neces-
"-ary for cracking to occur. The mechanism is r.ost likely volumne expansion due to
)Xidation rather than difference in thernal expanson or reaction with nitrogen
"'ich is in agreement with the work of Hiaym'an and Restall. Regardless of the

.actors ,hich qnre operative, the presence of cracks does not necessarily lead to
failare of the coated specimen. The darker areas of the photograph sh,"ow that
self-healing of the zracks is occurring. Electron mficroprobe and X-ray diffrac-
tion analyvis show in Figure 5 that this outer protective layer contains Sin-
and TiO, fl(o~nts A and B) as well as an unknown com~pound having d-spacings 3.108,
.. 735, and 1.93S .

The oxides at Point A appear to be denser than Point B (based on total
ight percent of elements), suggesting that self-healing initiates at the outer

"--face cf the coating and progresses inward. Since it is difficult to forn a
,tvctive oxide which remains absolutely sound under all conditions, the sc-If-
iling capacity (ability to regener,1te protective oxide in case of surface
icking) is importalt. Thiis capability depends on the preservation of an active

,:xservoir of disilicides in the coating which is identified as Wi, Mo, Ti, V)
.: at Points 1, 2, and 3. Points C and D are predominant!y SiO-, indicating

"%at Ti is diffusing to the outer layer of the coating where it is present as
iiO2 . Scale areas of tile diffusion layer of the as-coated material [containing

ra, W) Sij have become oxidized as shown in the analysis at Points G and 1i.
'his has occurred only at those sites in the diffusion layer wh-ere cracks which

we formed are broad enough to act as diffusion paths for oxygen (see Point E).
dthough oxidation of the diffusion layer is undesirable, failure has not occur-
red because the self-healing capability of the coating system prevents further
oxygen di ffusion.

1900 to 2000 F

Figure 6 contains oxidation curves at 1900 and 2000 F where the initial
segments of both curves ar- parabolic followed by linear portions. At 1900 F,
the linear portion represents no further weight gain; while at 2000 F, there is
an increase in weight. In both cases, complete protection is afforded the sub-
strate alloy for 200 hours.

Between 1700 and 2000 F, the initial parabolic oxidation rate increases with
increasing temperature. flowever, if one compares the secondary linear portion of
the curves only, the weight gain at 1900 F is less than at 1800 F. This anomajy
may be explained with the aid of Figure 5. The photomicrograph (coated alloy oxi-
dized at 1800 P) is not characteristic of the entire coating but is representative
of the few sites which exhibited diffusion-layer oxidation. In this case, the
crack is much broader than the microcracks observed in the as-coated condition.
A volume increase occurs as a result of the localized oxidation of the diffusion
layer at the base of the crack which creates internal stresses and a rarid broad-
ening of the crack. However, furthrr oxidation at these sites is totally arrested
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within a few hours (as shown by the leveling off of the oxidation curves at
1800 F), because a thin layer of oxides has fored at the coating surface. The
oxide layer seals the crac,. opening and behaves as an oxygen diffusion barrier.
The factor which controls coating spallation is largely dependent unon tile amount
of oxidation that has occurred at various sites throughout the diffulion layer
before self-healing is complete,. Regardless of the amount of oxidation undergone
!, this diffusioii layer at 1800 F, the coating would likely be susceptible to
i)oth mechanical and thermal shock under thermal cycling conditions."

At 1900 F, oxidation of the diffusion layer and hence broadening of cracks
liu noL occur which probably accounts for the lower weight gain observed. At
1900 and 2000 F, the outer protective layer still consisted of SiO , TiO , and
the unknoin compound present at 1700 and 1800 F. There was also some diminution
of the reservoir of mixed disilicides.

2100 F

Figure 7 shows that oxidation at 2100 F follows the parabolic growth law,
nd ,omplete protection i.; afforded the substrate alloy by the coating. Some
olatilization of oxidation products may be occurring at this temperature since
So init ai oxidation rate is less than observed at 2000 F. At this temperature
."00 1" the outer protective layer first takes on a glazed appearance. Fitzer:
",eport, ,that disi licide coatings for molybdenum take on this glassy appearance
ýt 2400 F. ihe lower temperature we report may be due to the complex composition
of our coating system. In addition to Mo and Si, the coating contains Ti, V, and

". which may lower the melting point of the glassy-like compounds formed and haie
'he heneficial effect of allowing self-healing to take place at lower temperatures.
igure 8 which is a photomicrograph of the coated alloy oxidized at 2100 F along

::ith electron-microprobe analysis shows that the outer glassy layer consists
lainly of SiO- containing <0.1 wt % Ta, 7.4, wt ' W, <0,1 wt % Mo, 1.6 wt % rTi,

mud 1.9 wt % V in solution (Point A), and small amounts of TiO2 as a separate
phase. Thiis is more readily seen in Figure 9 which magnifies the oxide layer by
a factor of 5. Pure SiOý (cristobalite) could not be present as a glassy or
molten phase at 2100 1 since its melting point is 3120 F. X-ray diffraction scans
show tVe presence of an unknown compound which electron microprobe analysis iden-
tified as an oxide containing mainly silicon along with the aforementioned ele-
ments in much smaller amounts. Note in Figure 8 that the outer protective layer
has bridged a crack that has formed in the adjacent porous layer of mixed disili-
cides (reservoir). Tlhere appears to be no significant changes in the reservoir
and diffusion layers other than some slight diffusion of tantalum into the reser-
voir layer (Points 3 and 4). As noted by Points 11, 12, and 13, no diffusion of
the coating elements into the substrate Ta-101, ,lloy was found.

2200 to 2400 F

In this temperature range, oxidation rates increase with increasing tempera-
ture as shown in Figure 10. At each temperature, after one hour of oxidation,
the oxLdation rates decrease with time, particularly at 2300 F probably due to
volatilization. Spectrographic analysis of the effluent gases, which were passed
through a scrubber containing 10' Na 011, showed that silicon was present in
fairly large amounts and Mo, IV, and V in lesser amounts and Ti in a trace amount.
The electron microprobe analysis for the coated allcy oxidized at 2300 F shotw
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in Figure 12- when compared to the analysis at 2100 F (Figure 8) does indeed sub-
stantiate a volatilization reaction. In general, the elements Si, Mo, Ti, and V
decrease in amount as the temperature is raised from 2100 to 2300 -degrees. The
amount of tungsten on the other hand, in reases at 2300 F probably because tung-
sten diffusion from below the porous or eservoir area occurs more rapidly than
does volatilization. The amount of oxid in the reservoir or porous area also
appears to be increasing at the higher t mperature which, to some extent, dimin-
ishes the reservoir layer or amount of d silicide available for self-healing.
There is a significant change in the diffusion layer at 2300 F, namely, conver-
sion of (Ta, W) Si 2 to (Ta, W)5 Si 3 and (Ta, W)2 Si. It is likely tha'ý the lower
silicides will exhibit poorer oxidation resistance but would eventually exhibit
protective behavior sincc larger periods of oxidation would be needed to reach
the protective stage, the lower the silicon content. 6 Perkins 7 and Berkowitz-
Mattuck and Di]s 8 have reported such behavior for molybdenum silicides, namely,
oxidation resistances decrease as MO Si 2 > Mo05 Si 3 > MO3 Si. Figure 12 which mag-
nifies the outer protective oxide layer shown in Figure 11 brings out a point of
interest rega'-ding this layer. Points A and C both consist primarily of SiO2
with smal:l r'mbunts of Ta, WV, Mo, Ti, and V in solution. However, Point A, which
is in the outermost area of the layer appears to have been in the molten state at
2300 F whereas Point C, further into the layer, does not. The elemental analysis
appears to indicate that the higher concentration of elements at Point A has
facilitated melting in that area.

2500 to 2700 F

Figure 13 shows that the parabolic rate law still holds in the range 2500
to 2700 F, and oxidation rates increase with increasing temperature. The marked
increase in oxidation rate at 2700 F after the first hour indicates that the
protective limit of the coating is being approached. However, complete protec-
tion was afforded the substrate alloy for the entire run. Some volatilization
has probably occurred but is considered to be minor since a net weight gain of
12 mg/cm2 at 2700 F is noted. This relatively small change in weight again
attests to the excellent protective properties of the coating system.

Photomicrographs with accompanying electron microprobe anaiyses, represent-
ing 2700 F oxidation of the coated alloy, are shown in Figures 14 and 15. Fig-
ure 14 concentrates on the outermost glassy layer of the coating system which is
shown filling and sealing a crack that has formed. This glassy layer is increas-
ing in thickness at this temperature and consi'sts mainly of SiO2 with small
amounts of WV and V and a larger amount of Ti in solution (Points B, C, and D)
which was also the case at temperatures as low as 2100 F. Again, TiO2 (Point A)
is present as a separate phase dispersed within this lay-r. The reservoir layer
(Points 1 and 2) still contains mixed disilicides (IV, Mo) Si 2 with very little
',f any porosity remaining, because the pores have become filled with oxides.
1itanium which is also present in the reservoir layer has diffused to the outer
protective layer (based on a comparison of the elements present in both the
reservoir and outer glassy layers at temperatures of 2300 and 2700 F). The
reservoir layer has further diminished in thickness at 2700 F. The diffusion
layer shown in Figure IS has broadened as a result of the diffusion of silicon
toward the substrate where it has formed lower silicides with Ta, W, and V.
Also some vanadium has diffused from the reservoir layer toward the substrate
alloy, Figure 16 shows how the thickness of the diffusion layer and the combined

9
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19066-939/AMC.71 Figure 11. MICROPROBE ANALYSIS OF COATED REFRACTORY ALLOY
AFTER 200 HOURS OF AIR OXIDATION AT 2300 F. Mag. 200X.

Figure 12. MICROPROBE ANALYSIS OF COATED
REFRACTORY ALLOY AFTER 200 HOURS OF AIR
OXIDATION AT 2300 F. Mag. 50OX.
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I (W, .1o0)Si' 25.3 0.9 57 .j 115.0 03 1.2 225p.
2 (W, Mo)S 2  24.2 2. 1 555 15.6. 0.3, 23 1*,k

ft Figure 14. MICFOPROBE ANALYSIS OF COATED REFRAC'wH-
ALLOY AFTER :30 HOURS OF AIR OXIDATION AT 2700 P.mA Mag. 20OX
19*066.139/AMC*70

DittanCe from
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* * Dstance front

Coatinq_~
.... 6 Alloy 1.1 886 10.1 e0. 3 <DO01<0D.02 5)

7Alloy 100 898 102[<, <01<.2 0)

~ ,.~ ~Figure 15. MICROPROBE ANALYSIS OF COATED REFRACTORY
~J ALLOY AFTER 200 HOURS OF AIR OXIDATION AT 2700 F.

Mag. 20OX

reservoir (porous) and outer '?rotective layers vary with temperature after 200
hours of oxidation. Both coating layers generally increase in thickness with
increasing temperatures, particularly above 2300 F.

DIFFUSION OF COATING AND SUBSTRATE ELEMENTS

Diffusion of coating and substrate elements was examined by electron micro-
probe analysis for the as-coated condition and after 200 hours of oxidation at
2100 and 2700 F. This was accomplished by traicing element concentrations across
the coating thickness and into the su~bitrate for a short distance. It should be
noted that the electron microprobe data is not intended to be taken as a strict
point to point analysis because of the inhomogeneity of the coating system. Re-
sults showing element concentration as a function of distance from the substrate
are plotted in Figures 17 through 22.
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Figure 17, the plot for silicon, shows that the silicon concentration de-
creases in both reservoir layer and diffusion layer and at the interface between
substrate and diffusion layer as the coa "ed alloy is oxidized at 2100 and 2700 F.
Some silicon has penetrated iito the sub trate alloy at 2700 F.

The molybdenum plot, Figure 18, she 3 that molybdenum concentrations as !Igh
as 45 wt % were present in the as-coated zondition in the res:ervoir layer. f.cr
oxidation, the molybdenum concentration ?creased marked]: in the reservoir .1:
There was little effect in the diffusion layer wnere -he 'iolyhdenun conc.ntrat C
was low, and none was present at the int rface of substrate said diffusion ia~Ž,.

Titanium also decreases significanitly in the reservoir X.iyer as a result f
oxidation (see Figure 19). There was az slight increase of titanium in the d f
fusion layer and only very small amounts were present at the substrate-diffiut-i,•
layer interface. At 2700 F, the titanium clusters at the inttcrface between th.
diffusion and reservoir layers. Figure 20 shows that vanaditmi behaved similnr~y
to titanium.

In the as-coated condi" ion, tungsten is concentrated in the reservoir layer
close to the diffusion layer, also in the diffusion layer and, of course, it
constitutes 10% of the substrate alloy (see Figure 2i7. Oxidation causts the
tungsten to be more uniformly dispersed in the reservoir layer (55%), while tbe
amount of tungsten in the diffusion layer decreases. Therefore, tungsten is dif-
fusing from the diffusion layer into and throughout the reservoir layer.

Figure 22 shows that tantalum, in the as-coated and under oxidizing condi-
tions clusters mainly at the substrate/diffusion layer interface, and in the
diffusion layer. At 2700 F, there is some diffusion of tantalum (0.9 wt %) up
to 225)1 from the substrate into the reservoir layer. Diffusior of tantalum from
the substrate into the diffusion layer contributes to the broadening of the
diffusion layer noted at 2700 F.

EFFECT 01' HEATING RATE ON THE OXIDATION OF THE COATED ALLOY

Since we reportedI that the complex disilicide coatings are susceptible to
pesting in the temperature range 1400 to 1600 F it seemed advisable to establish
the minimum heating rate at which the coating could safely traverse the pesting
range without deleterious effects. Accordingly, oxidation runs were ,wde at
heating rates of 1, 6, 10, and 25 C rise per minute from ambient to 2G00 F. The
results were plotted in Figure 23. Failure of the coating occurred only at the
slowest heating rate of 1 C rise/minute. In the temperature range 800 to 1300 F
where the slope of the curves is greatest, low temperature oxides are forning,
whereas high temperature oxides are forming between 1500 and 2100 F. Sin:e the
exposure time is longer at a I C rise/minute heating rate at a given temperature,
the opportunity for the formation of th.., lower temperature oxides is optimized,
but failure occurs due to pestlng. Therefore, higher temperature oxides must be
present to alleviate pesting. Although high temperature oxides have formed to
some extent during this run, it appears that damage to the intercrystalline
structure of the coating during its exposure in the pesting range has progressed
beyond the point where self-healing by the high temperature oxides formed can
repair the damage.
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High temperature oxides are completely formed at 2100 F, suggesting that
this would be the most advantageous temperature to preoxidize the coating system
before subjecting it to pesting temperatures. A coated specimen which was pro-
oxidized at 2100 F for 5 hours and then subjected to pesting conditions afforded
excellent protection for 200 hours. After 200 hours of oxidation, the coating
had a uniform glazed appearance which is preferred over the specimen preoxidation
treatment at 1900 F reported previously by the authors.

CONCLUSIONS

The modified complex silicide coating afforded the 9OTa-lO1 alloy complete
protection against static oxidation for at least 200 hours at temperatures be-
tween 1700 and 2700 F. The excellent oxidation resistance of the coat-., system
is due to the formation of a protective layer which consists mainly of S1O2 with
some Ti, V, and W in solution and a second dispersed phase of TiO2 . While tne ox-
ide layer at and above 2100 F is glassy, the reaction products become increasingly
crystalline with decreasing temperature between 1700 and 2000 F. After the glassy
layer is formed, silicon and titanium are preferentially oxidized. The oxidation
rate curves suggest that the parabolic growth law is applicable, indicating that
oxide growth is controlled by solid state diffusion through the scale. During
oxidation, the disilicido is partially consumed both by oxidation and an inward
diffusion of silicon. At 2300 F the (Ta, 11) Si 2 in the diffusion layer thus be-
comes con-erted to (Ta, 1)5 Si 3 and (Ta, W)2 Si. The lower silicides in turn
would not ixhibit as good oxidation resistance as the disilicides, and performance
could be reduced. Since the glassy protective layer was formed at 2100 F, it ap-
pears that the preoxidation treatment to alleviate pesting would more advanta-
geously be carried out at 2100 F rather than the 1900 F previously reported.
Without a preoxidation treatment, pesting failures can occur at heating rites be-
low a 10 C rise per minute as the temperature is increased from ambient to 2800 F.

FUTURE WORK

We plan to carry out similar studies with SU31 and FS85 columbium alloys -
disilicide coating systems and to investigate the use of barrier layers and
element additives to the disilicides to reduce the thermodynamic activities of
diffusing species.
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